e low-frequency vibration of the bucket wheel excavator has an important impact on the fatigue life of the structures. For conventional vibration testing methods, it is difficult and expensive to excite the overall low-frequency vibration of the whole machine. Hence, in this paper, the excitation method that uses the belt-supporting rollers on the boom as an exciter is tried to excite the low-frequency vibration, so that the low natural frequencies can be identified by Fourier transforming the free decay signals caused by the sudden power off. By this method, the first five natural frequencies are obtained, and the results are verified through corresponding computational numerical model of the bucket wheel excavator. It can be concluded that the proposed testing method can achieve the same accuracy but is much more convenient and costs less than existing methods.
Introduction
e bucket wheel excavator is a kind of efficient bulk material conveying equipment which is widely used in raw materials storage and transportation yards.
e bucked wheel boom is very important for the excavating operation. It weights up to hundreds of tons, length up to tens of meters. Due to the poor working conditions there exist a number of complex excitations, and it is easy to cause the low-frequency vibration of the bucked wheel boom, which induces fatigue cracks and even causes serious accidents such as collapse of the whole machine [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . It is for this reason that bucked wheel excavator requires serving regularly, and abnormal vibration diagnosis and repairments are often performed on the bearing structures [7, 8] , which has brought huge losses to the plants. erefore, it is important to study the vibration characteristics of the bucket wheel boom to improve its dynamic properties so that the fatigue life of the structure can be prolonged.
For the dynamic design of the structures, obtaining the natural frequencies is a key and fundamental need. Usually, natural frequencies are based on calculations and numerical simulations while designing, and a lot of work has been carried out on the dynamic modeling of structure and mechanisms for bucket wheel excavators [9, 10] . However, due to the complexity of structures, the calculated ones may differ from real natural frequencies as the computational numerical models do not exactly correspond with real structures, and many details are impropriety simplified. So, it is the quickest and most effective way to obtaining the natural frequency by testing methods. Currently, impulse excitation is a common vibration test method used for natural frequencies testing [11, 12] , but the power of this kind of excitation is not enough to excite the overall low-frequency vibration. To solve this problem, Gottvald [13] designed a method that frees an initial displacement caused by hanging rope of 26.4 tons in weight at the far end of the bucked wheel boom, so that the natural frequencies can be obtained by Fourier transform of the decay signals caused by the sudden free of initial displacement. Although this method is effective and accurate enough, it is hard for widespread usage because this method is very difficult and expensive. To find an easy and low cost way, in this paper, the excitation method that uses the belt-supporting rollers as exciter is tried for lowfrequency vibration testing of the bucked wheel excavator, and the results prove that this method is much simpler, costs low, and is also effective. 
Test Method
where 2n � c/m and ω � ��� � k/m √ in above expression. Since the external force f(t) equals zero in free decay vibration, the solution of equation (1) is
Obviously, the vibration displacement x appears as a free decay motion at the natural frequencies ω. If the free decay signal x is measured, it will be easy to calculate the natural frequencies ω through Fourier transformation.
For an n-freedom system, the free decay signals are composed of n natural frequencies theoretically. But practically a lot of natural frequencies will be missing, and only several apparent frequencies can be measured and identified. How many and which frequencies can be identified from the testing data depend mainly on the properties of excitation, position of sensors, and so on [14] [15] [16] [17] . For measuring the overall low-frequency vibration of the excavator boom, the excitation of initial displacement must be exerted on the whole boom rather than local part. Moreover, the excitation of initial displacement must be powerful enough to excite the overall low-frequency vibration of the boom, so that the signals from the sensor are easy to identify.
Excitation Strategy.
e bucket wheel excavator DQLZ 1200 which is manufactured by Tidfore Heavy Industry Co., Ltd., of China, is used for natural frequency testing. e excavator DQLZ 1200 is 43 meters tall, 1260 tons in total, and theoretical capacity is 7200 m 3 of bulk material. e bucked wheel boom, which is very important for the excavating operation, is a complex welded structure made up of numerous plates and beams. It weighs up to eighty tons and sixty meters of length, and the vibration in work process is primary low frequency [18, 19] . For the low-frequency vibration testing of this kind of huge structure, the difficulty is providing suitable external excitations [20, 21] . It would be advantageous provided that suitable excitation can be obtained from the internal of the machine rather than from outside. ere are three potential internal excitations which are the motor with rotation of 24.7 Hz, bucket wheel with rotation of 0.1 Hz, and the belt-supporting rollers with rotation of 6.67 Hz, respectively. Among these three excitations, the belt-supporting rollers are the most suitable as a low-frequency vibration exciter because there are many rollers arrayed along the whole long boom (Figure 1 ), so that it is powered enough to excite the overall structure vibration. Also, its rotation speed of 6.67 Hz is the most proximate to the low natural frequency of the boom.
Test Process
In this paper, the rotation of the belt-supporting rollers is tried as the exciter for low-frequency vibration testing, and the experiment is designed as Figure 2 . Bruel and Kjaer vibration test and analysis system 3550 with 24 channels are adopted, and there are totally five accelerometers with sensitivity of 100 mV/g mounted on the boom. Two sensors are mounted on the distal end of the boom for gathering ydirection acceleration signals, and the other two are mounted on the near end of the boom for gathering y-and zdirection acceleration signals. e last sensor is mounted vertically on the diagonal bar for measuring the vertical vibration signal.
In a single test procedure, the bucket wheel starts to rotate at 5.8 rpm when the bucket wheel motor is turned on. At this time, only a slight vibration can be felt. After a few seconds, the conveyor belt began to rotate at 400 rpm (6.67 Hz), so that obvious vibration occurs during this period. After that, the belt conveyor and the bucket wheel motor are suddenly powered off, leaving the boom vibration decay freely until it stops completely. is test procedure is repeated three times, and the signals measured from the five sensors are shown in Figure 3. Figure 3(a) shows the in-time signal of acceleration measured by sensor No. 1. It clearly shows that the signal covers all the three periods which are the bucket wheel start period, belt conveyor start period, and the period of free decay after the sudden power off. Figure 3(b) shows the partial enlargement of the free decay period after the first power off. Obviously, the decay signal does not completely decrease to zero, and the free decay signal shows a distinctive characteristic of multifrequency vibration. For frequency identification, both the stable operation in-time signal and the free decay in-time signal are converted into the frequency domain by the fast Fourier transformation (FFT), and the transformed results are shown as Figures 3(c) and 3(d) , respectively. Comparison of the two figures shows that the frequency of the stable running is very rich, which not only reflects the natural frequency of the boom but also reflects the motor rotation frequency (24.7 Hz) and the electrical noise frequency (49.8 Hz), while the free decay period consists of only four frequencies of 0.1, 1.76, 2.02, and 2.56 Hz. Since 0.1 Hz comes from the inertial rotation of the bucket wheel, the true natural frequencies of the boom are 1.76, 2.02, and 2.56 Hz.
Test Results
Signals captured by the other four sensors are treated similarly as the sensor No.1. Finally, five natural frequencies in total can be obviously identified from the five sensors. ey are 0.51, 0.74, 1.78, 2.02, and 2.56 Hz, respectively, which are listed in Table 1 .
Results Verification
To verify the experiment results, in this paper, the finite element method is applied and a high precision FE model is built for comparison. As for the powerful modeling capability, software HYPERMESH is chosen for the establishment and analysis of finite element model. For modal analysis, the key to high accuracy of the FE model depends on the similarity of the structure, mass, and stiffness between the model and the real object. erefore, to make sure the accuracy of simulation model, the weight, shape, and structure of each component are strictly built to maximize consistency with the tested wheel excavator. For simplification, the pin supports are treated as rotational free beam elements with the same stiffness and mass; hydraulic cylinder and suspensions are treated as spring and damping Shock and Vibrationelements with the same stiffness and damping. After the process of geometric cleaning, midsurface extraction, meshing, mesh quality control, and so on, the finished highquality simplified finite element model with mixed element types is obtained and is shown in Figure 4 (b). In this study, the block Lanczos method is used for solving the dynamic equations, and the solved results consist of the first thirty natural frequencies and the corresponding vibration forms, in which nine modes in total are concerned with the overall vibration of the excavator boom, listed in Table 2 . For comparison with the tested results, the first five simulated natural frequencies and corresponding vibration forms are presented in Figure 5 . It clearly shows that all the five tested frequencies correspond fairly closely with the simulated results. ese prove that the test method proposed in this paper is very accurate.
Conclusion
is paper aims to provide a better alternative method to test the low-frequency vibration of the huge bucket wheel excavator. Since the difficulty of testing is providing effective and powerful excitation, the strategy that uses the belt-supporting rollers on the boom as exciter is tried. e results show that the proposed method is quite simple as well as accurate for obtaining low natural frequencies of the bucked wheel excavator. e detailed conclusions can be summed as follows:
(1) As there is no need for adding extra devices, the proposed method is much simpler and costs low compared to previous low natural frequencies testing methods which obtained the frequencies through the signals caused by the sudden free of initial displacement.
(2) Since the bucket wheel excavator is a structure of vast bulk and great mass, the difficulty of low-frequency vibration testing is providing effective and powerful excitation. In this paper, the rotation of beltsupporting rollers is proposed as the excitation, and it is proved that it is very suitable and powerful enough for exciting the low-frequency vibration.
(3) By starting the belt-supporting rollers and suddenly powering off, it is convenient to obtain the stepdecay signal which is composed of stable running and free decay vibration period. Fast Fourier transform results show that the frequency of the stable running is richer than the free decay period.
(4) e measured five natural frequencies by the proposed method are, respectively, 0.51, 0.74, 1.78, 2.02, and 2.56 Hz, while the corresponding frequencies of the simulation are 0.499, 0.725, 1.761, 1.982, and 2.533 Hz. is proves the proposed testing method can achieve the same accuracy, but is much more convenient and costs less.
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